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Armed and dangerous

Blue Moon garlic

Georgia Tech transfer Tommy
Luginbill looking to lead
Colonels' offense next season
SPORTS, page 14

North Madison couple cultivate
organically grown crops
FEATURES,

pages 8 & 9
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Merger combines
departments
By Don Perry
Editor

Eastern no longer has an
Academic Computing Department.
That is because it has merged
with Communication Services and
is
now
called
Academic
liiUirin.il11MI Services.
The merger comes as Carol
Tcaguc. director of academic computing, completes the final months
of work before her retirement.
Joe Schwcndcman, vice president for administrative affairs, said
he decided to merge the two

departments to help achieve a
major goal of the university which
is to make sure the entire university is networked.
He saw the merger as a benefit
to Eastern because the departments
had the same ultimate goal, and
will be under the same leadership.
"All we're talking about is die
same services in one division,"
Schwcndcman said.
He said the money budgeted to
pay Tcaguc's salary would be used
to hire "a networking personnel."

BATTERED EMOTIONS
Award-winning writer, Eastern secretary
says 'tree house' not needed anymore
By Jamie Boggs-Kahan
Contributing writer

n a nanow ridge on
Os,:
^the side of a lonely
nountain in Southern
nc

SEE MERGER PAGE 4

Summer enrollment
up slightly from 1994
By Don Perry
Editor

The number of students attending summer classes at Eastern has
changed little from last year, but
has dropped slightly from five
years ago.
As or June 29, there were 4.638
students enrolled for summer
classes, less than a 1 percent
increase from last summer.

But the number of students
enrolled may fluctuate due to some
classes starting later in the summer,
said Russell Enzie, vice president
for academic affairs.
Nearly 150 more students were
enrolled in summer school at
Eastern in 1990. which means
summer enrollment has decreased
more than 3 percent in the past five

Progress/ JEFF MOREL AND
Barbara Marks, left, and her daughter, Tabatha, have
discovered a new life since leaving their abusive past.
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Ke
stands an
empty shack where a courageous women made the most
difficult decision of her life: to
leave her abusive husband.
Years later, her writings about
how she and her children survived and made a new life in
Richmond have not only been
helpful to other women in similar situations, but have received
literary recogniton.
Barbara Marks' latest story,
"Tabatha's Tree house," concentrates on the way her oldest
daughter survived the abusive
relationship by climbing into an
imaginary "tree house" to block
out the times her father was angry.
The story, printed last year in
The Mountain Spirit, a magazine published by the Christian
Appalachian Project, garnered
the award for best story originating in a mission magazine from
SEE TREE HOUSE PAGE 15

SEE ENROLLMENT PAGE 15

Colonels may play Louisville in '96 season
'95 Schedule

16 pages
©The Eastern Progress

By Matt MeCarty
Managing editor

Eastern could be replacing East
Stroudsburg with the University of
Louisville on its 1996 football
schedule. Eastern football coach
Roy Kidd said.
In June. Kidd added East
Stroudsburg. a Division II school
in Pennsylvania, as a 1995 opponent to complete the II-game
.schedule.
Kidd said he has been m contact

with officials at the University of
Louisville and a trip down 1-64 is a
strong possibility for 1996.
"Louisville has called me and
said they want to play us in '96 but
they won't give me a date," Kidd
said last Thursday. "And I told them
yes, but the thing about it is I can't
keep waiting on Louisville silting
here with no games next year."
"I'm going to call Louisville
and say, 'Hey, I got to have a
date,'" he added.
Wit(rV>^a>llW; already slat-

ed with Western Kentucky in 1996,
Eastern will likely have only five
games at home in 1996. but Kidd
thinks fan support will still increase
with a Division I-A contest.
This year Kidd was unable to
find even a I-AA team to play at
Hanger Field so Kidd went with
the lower division school in order
to give fans a sixth home game.
Eastern opens the season
Thursday. Aug. 31 at Central
SEE SCHEDULE PAGE 13

SIDE
a) SUMMER GRADUATION

6 Aug. 3, in the Ravine. For
a 1st of events and reception
sites, see Page 5.
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Fall classes begin
Monday, Aug. 21.
REMMOER:
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Where do you Stand?
on the growing costs of education
Mr. Larry Forgy
and Mr. Paul Patton;
As the race to become
Kentucky's next leader heats up,
there are a few questions we, as
students, would like answered
before we make a decision on
whom to support.
Although we have heard your
basic campaign platforms, we
are still concerned about
how each of you, as
Kentucky's last
governor this century, plan to
deal with college students.
In the May
4 issue of the
Progress, we
printed your
responses (and
those of your
fellow candidates who didn't
survive the primary) to certain questions about higher education. Now we'd like more
specifics.
#1. What are you going to do
about rising costs of tuition?
Year after year the state is paying less and the students are paying more to the state's universities. Last year tuition was raised
6.3 percent statewide. Only 46.4
percent of Eastern's budget comes
from state appropriations,
$54,385,600 of the $117,095,640
budget.
In our May 4 issue, Mr. Patton,
you stated that 'Tuition must be

kept in line with what students
can afford and with similar institutions in neighboring states."
Mr. Forgy, you said in our May
4 issue that "My administration
will strive to keep the cost of
Kentucky universities at a rate
that citizens can afford."
What specific plans do
the two of you have
to keep the cost
affordable?
We would like
a promise
from both
candidates
that you
will raise
tuition no
more than
the cost of
living each
year.
We think it is
imperative that
Kentucky's next governor puts higher education
higher on the list of priorities and
provide more funding from the
state. Anyone who thinks our
state's educational shortfalls can
be remedied through changes in
elementary and secondary education with no support for colleges
and universities had better go
back to school.
#2. What do you think about
the performance-based funding
system of awarding and penalizing universities?
Is it really fair to make state

universities compete against one
another in categories ranging
from minority enrollment to the
number of graduates each year
in order to receive state
money?
Eastern Kentucky
University lost $230,000 for
not meeting a performancebased goal of enrolling a certain number of community
college transfers,
Mr. Patton, you said "I support performance based funding . . . However, I reserve the
right to review and suggest'
changes in our current program."
What specific changes are necessary?
Mr. Forgy, you said performance-based funding "recognizes
that the Commonwealth has limited resources and is an attempt to
make higher education appropriations less enrollment driven and
will place emphasis on quality
rather than quantity."
How is being penalized for not
meeting a goal of attracting community college transfers not
"enrollment driven" and how
does that support quality over
quantity?
Do either of you have any specific ideas that may improve or at
least uncomplicate the system? As
governor, how will you respond to
the recommendations of the latest
Task Force on Higher Education
called for by Rep. Jodie Richards?
Or will we have to suffer through
another useless "study?"
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#3. In an age where it is getting
harder and harder for students to
pay for the cost of a college education, do you have any ideas for
a statewide program similar to
the National Americorp Program
to help students pay for their
education ?
The national Amerioorps program
was enacted last year as an option to
outright student loans.
The program gives students the
opportunity to work with community-oriented programs. In return
they receive money for their education.
Do you have any ideas for a
similar program on a statewide
basis?
How would such a program be
funded, and how many students
could participate?

lp!!ial.is!.ueslaledforAug-15

A special Back-To-Campus/
Richmond issue of The Eastern
Progress will be distributed
Tuesday. Aug. 15, the day residence halls open.
Matt McCaxty ft Don Perry, Summer editors
• The section, edited by senior
Jeff More land. Photo editor
journalism student Janna Gillaspie,
Terry Stevens. Graphics editor
will feature tips on where IO shop,
Monica Keeton. Advertising manager
eat and hang-out in Richmond along
The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081-8324) is a member of Associated Collegiate Press. Kentucky Intercollegiate
with many money-saving coupons
Press Association and College Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers, Inc. The Progress is published every
to help stretch that extra buck.
Thursday during the school year, with the exception of vacation and examination periods. Any false or misleading
Beginning Aug. 24, the Progress
advertising should be reported to Adviser/General Manager. Or. Elizabeth Fraas.
will
resume its regular publication
. . Opinions expressed herein are those of studeot editors or.other, signed writers and do not necessarily represent.
.schedule,
distributed
every
the views of the university. Student editors also decide hews and "informational content.
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond. Ky. 40475
(606) 622-1881. FAX (606) 622-2354

Thursday morning in ova two
dozen locations on campus.
To suggest a story idea, you can
reach us at 622-1872. To place an
advertisement, call us at 622-1881.
The Progress is a student operated newspaper and we are always
looking for energetic students with
good writing and people skills to
join our staff.
If you arc one of those unique
people, give us a call or just stop
by our office at 117 Donovan
Annex.

**
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'Knowledge' changes view for mother Fixing what 's broken
more than g arage jargon
Cindy

Veda: From Sanskrit, meaning
"knowledge."
I met Veda Feb. 16, 1995. She
pushed her way inio ihc world al
10:28 p.m. and forever changed ihc
lives of those around her.
Veda wasn't planned. My
boyfriend and I didn't pray for a
baby to be sent to us. Neither of us
wanted children so soon.
We weighed our options and
decided to become parents.
We moved in together, bought a
baby bed, read every book wc
could t mil about babies, listened to
loo much advice and waited.
People told me to get plenty of
sleep because I wouldn't get any
after she was bom. They told me to
breastfeed, or not to breastfeed.
They said to give my cats away or
my baby would have three amis.
Wc decided to improvise.
Wc read to Veda in the womb. I
played the Carpenters and
Beethoven for her. I took a bubble
bath every evening and told her
over and over how much I loved
her.
The ultrasounds showed me
how perfect she already was, but it
was only when she lay in my amis
for ihc first time that I fell whai all
mothers must feel. I thought my
heart might explode. I wanted to
shout from the highest mountain. I
fell complete for the first lime, and
nothing mattered but that baby
staring up at mc.
Now Veda is my best friend, my

Collins
Your Turn

constant companion. The company
of no other individual pleases mc
more. Every morning she wakes up
with a big smile on her face that
brightens ihc entire room.
Everyone in the house is a happier person because of Veda. She's
begun lo laugh out loud and goo
and gaa. She is such a happy baby.
Even when she's tired, I can still
get a smile out of her. I don't know
what I did to deserve such a
healthy, happy baby, but I'm so
thankful for it.
She look the two simple lives of
her Dad and I and turned ihcm into
extraordinary lives. Wc arc kinder,
gentler people because of her. Both
of us had intended to play it cool
and tough. Wc had both been
afraid lo love things and people
passionately. Veda opened up our
hearts.
Her innocence has changed our
view of the world. Before wc
laughed at Bcavis and Bullhead.
Their crude humor is not so funny
anymore.
Wc pay more attention to those
once abstract debates in Congress.

Society and ihc way ii treats
women and chddrcn arc issues in
my home because I have a young,
impressionable, innocent daughter.
I'll graduate in three weeks and
have applied for a few jobs. Wc
desperately need u second income,
but I don't want to leave Veda in
child care for 10 hours a day. I'd
much rather slay home with Veda
everyday.
Rose Kennedy said "I looked on
child rearing not only as a work of
love and duty bul as a profession
thai was fully as interesting and
challenging as any honorable profession in the world and one that
demanded ihc best I could bring to
it."
I agree, but I only wish that
child rearing paid the money thai a
job would.
I'm still extremely unsure of
what is best for our family.
However, I do know that we'll
raise Veda with an open mind and
heart so that when she is old
enough to understand she'll know
why I had to work or why I decided lo stay home.
I believe thai children arc life's
greatest gift. Raising kids to be
productive, loving people is ihc
most challenging ihing any person
can ever do. I look forward lo
every minute I'll spend with Veda.
She's definitely the best surprise
I've ever received.
Cindy Collins is a senior public
relations major from Hazard

A mechanic I am not.

Several years ago, in the hills "I
McCrcary County, I sal in my
room sorting baseball cards. I
would sort them in different orders.
team by learn, year by year.
While 1 was working blisters
on my thumbs and faded sjiots on
my baseball cards, my friends
were spending the evenings
watching their fathers closely as
they worked on the family cars.
Lilllc by little they were becoming shade tree mechanics.
Not helping my dad work on
our cars has turned out lo be a
mistake that has haunted mc for
years.
Through high school, I was
teased because I barely knew
how to change a flat lire.
But after three years, four cars,
six starters, two solenoids, three
alternators, two sets of brake pads,
a starter relay, two water pumps,
two batteries, a fly wheel, a new
exhaust system and several flat
tires. I considered myself somewhat knowledgeable about cars.
Some friends, who were as
ignorant as I once was about fixing cars even trusted me to tell
them what was wrong with their
ears.
They would tell mc the symptoms, and. like a resident doctor. I
would give an amateur diagnosis.
Like lots of Mickey Mouse
mechanics. I became loo cocky,
thinking I could fix just about
anything wrong with a ear. I even

began talking garage jargon when
I thought it was appropriate.
Things change. The last iwo
weeks have made mc step back
and realize greasy hands are not a
part my future.
Ii all started when I agreed to
help my friend change brake pads
(after I had diagnosed the problem, of course.) The downfall of
my menagerie of mechanical
skills began when I didn't put a
boll in the brakes correctly.
Then the bell lhai controls the
air conditioning and power steering in my car broke. Ignoring my
wife's requests lo lake the ear to
a garage, I began working on ii
myself. After three hours of work
with noihing accomplished, ihc
car found its way to a garage
where it was promptly fixed.
I still had hopes my "mechanical skills" had not diminished,
until the g<x>d of' 1973 Dodge
Dari Started acting up again. Thai
was ihc Straw thai broke the

camel's back.
While there are things I can

sun dream aboul succeeding in, a
mechanic I w ill never be.

We Put Names On Faces
The Progress is the action-packed, award-winning school
newspaper at EKU. Pick up an issue every Thursday to find out
where to go, what lo do, and who to meet.
The Progress is also the place to go if you want to get
involved on campus. Return this questionnaire to the address
below or drop it off when you're on campus, and we'll
put a name on your face.
Name
Address
,
Phone_
Major_
Journalism Inierests:
Newswriiing __Adverusing
Graphic Arts
__Edilorials
Spans Reporting
Cartoons
Photojournalism
Aits & Entertainment
Lifestyles . Other:

Mm RICE
Iti'iiirns lii I i

st ISlll

Autographing Her Most Chilling
lypnotic Vampire Chronicle...

lemnoeh The Devil'
Now Available For Purchase
B numbers arc Limited! Purchase your copy
I Joseph- Beth Booksellers to receive your
autograph line number.

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
117 Donovan Annex (Beside Model School Playground)
Richmond. Ky 40475
622-1881

If your student forgets to write
you can still get the scoop
... when Yhe Progress arrives
in your mallboxl
The award-wtrai* action-paeted weekly newspaper
covert* EKU sports, news, orflsrtzatlcte. art*, and actMUea.
Oie semester (B Wks.) at i\&00
Two Semeetere (SO Ms.) at tXOO
hane
Addrew
State -Phone ( ).
•Z*>
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
117 Donovan Anne«^-HiiftKnorvr,*/^40-17iM13^;1t06y 622 l»4»- .

Joseph-Beth Jfjr- Booksellers
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POLICE BEAT

combines divisions

Compiled by Don Perry
The following reports have
been filed with the university's
Division of Public Safety.
Ma; I:
Clifford D. Triplet!. 24. Sidney, was
arrested and charged wiih driving under
Ihe influence of alcohol, driving on a suspended license, driving in Ihe improper
lane, reckless driving and attempting lo
elude an officer.
May 4:
Chad E. Jones. 20. Findlay. Ohio,
was arrested and charged with driving
under the influence of alcohol.
May 5:
Dennis R. Wimor. 19. Winchester,
was arrested and charged with driving
under the influence of alcohol.

May 6:
Stella Perry. Tclford Hall desk worker, reported an unknown female driving a
Dodge Omni, struck two vehicles parked
on Madison Drive in front of Tclford.
John Dickcrson. Kccnc Hall desk
worker, reported a emergency telephone
box had been ripped out of an elevator in
Kccnc Hall.

May 7:
Robert D. Fish. 21. Lexington, was
■Tested and charged with alcohol intoxi
Eric Shane Kidwll. 23. Berea. was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
May*
Cynthia P. Stacy, 23. Brockton, wasarrested and charged with 4th degree
astaJl.

Lee Fisk. Foster Buiilding. reported
that two flutes were missing from Room
109 of Foster Building.
Jamie Brink, Clay Hall, reported
someone had stolen her wrist watch from
her residence hall room.
May II:
Charles Mcfihcc. Martin Hall,
reported his television was stolen from
his residence hall room.
Kimnise Mines. Dupree Hull, report
ed her checkhook. driver's license and
Eastern II) were stolen from her ml
dencc hall room.

May 16:
Donald Dcwcy. Campbell Building,
reported a portable radio/CD player had
been taken from the Room 126 of the
Campbell Building.

'"

May 17:

Chris Woolums, Paint Lick, reported
several items stolen Ironi his vehicle
while it was parked in Lancaster Lot.
May It:
Travis Smith, 20. was arrested and
charged with driving under the influence
of alcohol and speeding.
May 20:
Troy L. Mullins. 24. Richmond, was
arrested and charged with driving under
the influence of alcohol.
Thomas
Paul
Gardner,
43.
Kirksvillc, was arrested and charged
with driving pndcr the influence of alcohol. '

May 21:"
Kfanberly Bailey. Brockton, reported
a pair of gold necklaces and a pair of

I APOLLO

boots were stolen from her Brockton
apartment.
May 22:
Michael Cricbc.
Williamsburg.
reported his laptop computer had been
stolen from John Grant Crabbe Library.
May 24:
Kimbcrly
Curler.
Richmond.
reported someone had stolen several
items of jewelry from her residence hall

loom.
May 2K:
Larry M. Price. 43. Brockton, was
arrested and charged with driving under
the influence of alcohol.
May 29:
Solo in.in Koi^ak*. 41, Brockton, was
arrested and charged with 4th degree
assault.

June 2:
Doug Hall. Clay Hall desk worker,
reported smoke coming from a Clay Hall
elevator.
June 6:
Sarah Stacy. DuPrcc Hall, reported a
pair of earrings had been stolen from her
residence hall room.

bicylec belonging lo his daughter had
been stolen from in fronl of his apartment.
June 13:
Anthony Whitmorc. 28. Richmond,
was arrested and charged with aggravated assault- domestic violence
June 16:
Peggy
Mollingsworth. Perkins
Building, reported a professional video
camera stolen Irom Room I th ol Ihe
Perkins Building.

June 17:
Jeffcry Cornelius, 14, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with driving
under Ihe influence of alcohol.
Christopher D.
Illanlon. 20.
Richmond, was arrested and charged
with 4lh degree assault.
June 26:
Mark L. Hampton. 31. Brockton,
was arrested and charged with 4th degree
assault.

June 28:
Ronald
Toppings.
Funderburk
Building, reported a portable breath
tester stolen from a storage area in Room
HI A of Ihe Funderburk Building.

July 2:

June 8:
Johnalhon K. Sterling. 22, Florence,
was arrested and charged with driving
under the influence of alcohol.
June II:
FJda Crisp, Brockton, reported her
bicycle stolen from the Brockton area.

Sunny J. TUrncr. 33. Painl Lick, was
arrested and charged with driving under
the influence of alcohol, second offense
and improper registration.
July 4:
Sandra Hamm. Brockton, reported a
bicycle stolen from the Brockton area.

June 12:
Paul Johnson, Brockton, reported a

SUMMER SPECIALS
Call

623-0330
For Fast
FREE DELIVERY
MINIMUM DELIVERY $4.25
228 S. Second St. Richmond, KY

AFgllp

RHA
APOLLO

PHIA
• .-r-.-.-r.VW.rT— ~*

Present this coupon for

Present this coupon for a

ONLY

department.

Tcaguc will continue to work
with Keith and the merged department until her retirement becomes
final Sept. I.
Both Schwcndcman and Keith
arc optimistic about the departments' merger, saying it will help
Eastern meet its major networking
goal, bui they also agree the goal
may be a while coming.
"Right now wc arc in the transition period," Keith said.

WE MAKE OUR PIZZA
WITH OUR OWN
HAND-TOSSED DOUGH,
FRESH MEATS,
VEGETABLES AND
100% REAL CHEESE.
TRY OUR DELICIOUS
OVEN-BAKED HOT SUBS
& BAKED SPAGHETTI.

Present this coupon for

2 SMALL 10"
PIZZAS
tax included
Expires

£.14^5- L.
ONLY

$7

LARGE 14" PIZZA
WITH 1 TOPPING &
nc,udcd
1 LITER SOFT DRINK ^Expires
.. ..NPtvjVtfwilftpther, offers,

A decision on who will be hired
is ycl 10 be determined.
Jim Keith, director of communication services, is Hie director of the
merged departments.
"Mr. Keith has a big job in fronl
Of hut) with the merging of UK
departments," Schwcndcman said.
Keith said the merger would not
be added pressure lo him.
"I am looking forward lo it very
much," Keith said.
"We have some excellent stall
members here, and wc arc looking
at hiring someone for networking,
so it will give both departments UK
opportunity to work on the same
goal," Keith said.
"I think by combining the two
departments, it gives us ihe opportunity to avoid duplicate pro
grams," Keith said.
He said Tcaguc is helping him
learn ihe skills necessary lo operate
the academic information services

ALL PRICES ON THIS OFFER INCLUDE STATE SALES TAX

2 LARGE 14"
PIZZAS
with 2 toppings
Not valid with other offers

Continued from Page 1

8-1.4,-?5

with 2 toppings |
Not valid with other offer)
Present this coupon for an

ONLY

$8 95
tax included
Expires
8-14-95
ONLY

|

EXTRA LARGE 20" <£-|/I95l
PARTY PIZZA! $-" I
with 2 toppings & 2 Liter
Not valid with other offers

tax included
Pg^J

I
I
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Schwendeman postponing retirement FRATERNITY RUSH
By Don Perry
Tuesday, August 22
Editor

Joe Schwendeman, vice president of Administrative Affairs,
nixed plans to retire at the end of
this year and will stay on until
December 1996,
His retirement spurred talk that
his position might be abolished.
But Schwendeman was talked into
remaining another year by

President Hanly Fundcrburk.
Schwendeman will stay on
through 1996 to help oversee the
self-study required by the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools.
Schwendeman said he talked
with Fundcrburk about delaying
his retirement until Dec. 31,
1996, and they both thought it
would be in the university's best
interest.

Schwendeman said his main
concern was the completion of
the self-study and rc-accrcditalion of the university, but he
would also like to be a part of
other projects.
'The library is complete, and 1
wanted that done before I retired,
but there arc other projects, too."
Schwcdcman said.
Schwendeman has been at
Eastern since 1966.

Commencement set for Aug. 3 in Ravine
Progress staff report
Eastern's summer commencement ceremonies arc slated for
Aug. 3. with 671 candidates expecting to receive their degrees.
The event is scheduled to take
place at the Ravine, with Alumni
Coliseum as a back up in case of
bad weather.
The ceremony will begin with
the traditional march at 7:30 p.m.
and'will be immediately followed
by receptions for each college at
various locations across campus.
Quest speakers for (he event
include, Elizabeth Nuss and>
Thaksin Shinowatra.
Although 671 students arc candidates' to- graduate, some wilt1 hot
receive their degrees right away. ,
Vice President of Academic Affairs
RuSScltEruic said npt every candidate
completes all the courses needed, so
the number is likely to decrease.

GRADUATION RECEPTIONS BY COLLEGE
Aits*
Humanities

Applied Arts

5!

(Campbell)

A Technology
(Burner)

Natural * Mathematical
Sciencee/Soclal *
Behavioral Sciences

(Keen Johnson)

* Athletics
(Weaver)

H#4Mth
ANursint
(Dizney)

AHMMI

f

L.w
Enforcement
(Stratton) '

Eastern ff Bypass

ALL RECEPTIONS
MELD 3 to 4:30p •»., A**.' %, lijtg
;

'.

Kick-Off
Wednesday, August 23
Ravine 5-7 p.m.
•Bring a Friend*

Fraternity Events
Thursday, August 24-Wednesday, August 30

Health, P.E.,

S

Keene Hall-5 p.m.
Commonwealth Hall-6 p.m.
Grise Room/Combs Building-7 p.m.
All men interested in Fall Rush
must attend one.

;

!

Progress/TERRY STEVENS

BtD DAY
Wednesday, August 30
Jaggers Room-PoweH BFdk
10a.m.-3p.m..
For more information contact
Mart^Cobb, 62£35(ft

',-.
.

KASUAL TEES

SCREEN PRINTING
GREEK NOVELTIES
NEW PADDLE DESIGNS & LAVALIEKES

EMBROIDERY
FAX & COPIES
242 SOUTH SKCONI) STREET.
RICHMOND
(NEXTTO APOLLO'S PIIZZA)

624-2724

Madison County
Crisis
Pregnancy Center
There's hope because
there's help.
624-3942
If no answer caH
1-800-822-5824
Regular Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m.
and Tuesday Evening by
Appointment.
316 Gori Laiw Richmond. KY 40475

COI.DSI'KS

SIX
INCH

FOOT

HAM & CHEESE

1.89
3.19
3.19
2.89
4.19
4.19
2.79
3.13
2.99
2.79
2.79

3.69
4.99
4.99
5.69
6.99
6.99
4.59
4.99
4.79
4.59
4.59

HOT SI IIS

six
INCH

TOOT
LONG

2.09
3.19
3.19
2.49

3.29
4.39
4.39
3.69

\\ HOI I \\ HKAT OK 11 VI I \\ HKI All

COLD CUT COMBO
BMT (ham, genoa, pepperoni, bologna)
SUBWAY CLUB (roast beef, turkey, ham)
SUPER COMBO
SUPER BMT
SUPER CLUB
TUNA TUNA TUNA
SEAFOOD & CRAB
ROAST BEEF
TURKEY BREAST

LONG

Will \l OK II \l I \\ HKI \l>

MEATBALL
STEAK & CHEESE (100% sirloin)
BARBEQUE CHICKEN BREAST
PIZZASUB

Shop Richmond Mall for all your
Back To School needs... one stop
shopping for the entire family!
Back To School
Fall Fashion Show

Saturday, Aug. 5
1:00 p.m.

Richmond

M*A*L»L
Featuring JC Penney, Goody's. Cinemark 8
and over 35 specialty snops.

830 EKU BY-PASS • RICHMOND. KY • 606-623-2111
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IT'S
BACK!
August 15
THE EASTERN PROGRESS

ATTENTION STUDENTS
If you would like to have your name
left out of the 1995 Student Directory,
please stop by the Student Association
Office, Powell 132, by August 25.

Progress /JANNA GILLASPIE

Teague's department, Academic Computing, will merge with
Communications Services headed by Jim Keith.

Teague retires as director
Progress staff report
Carol Teague, one of the
founders of Academic Computing
Services will retire this summer
after 20 years as director.
Teague has watched the university's computing services expand
from the old punch card system to
the more powerful, faster personal
computer.

"Everybody is computing now,'
Teague said.
Although Teague is retiring she
still plans to stay in contact with
the university. Her husband.
Charles, will continue to teach in
the physics department.
She plans to devote more time
to her hobbies like sewing, needlework, gardening and fishing.
"I'll still be around." she said.

Ogden bids farewell to Eastern
Progress staff report
Marion Ogden has resigned his
position as director of extended
programs to become the first president of the National Student
Association based in Atlanta
The association is part of United
Insurance Company Incorporated,
an umbrella company with about
IS insurance companies and other
telemarketing companies.
The goal of the association is to
help college and prospective college students and their families
prepare to go to college and pay for
expenses by identifying resources. Ogden is Atlanta bound.
As the first president of the
association. Ogden said he docs goals," he said. "I really believe in
not know exactly what he will be the value of education."
He came to Eastern 19 years ago
doing, but he will be able to work
to teach in the parks and recreation
with students and their families.
"I enjoy serving, meeting peo- program, "one of the best smaller
ple, helping students, encouraging university programs in the area."
the students to pursue educational Ogden said.

Samons move to Vero Beach
Progress staff report
Jesse and DeAnne Samons have
always wanted to retire and move
to Florida.
This summer the couple retired
from Eastern and moved to Vero
Beach, Fla.
Jesse, who spent 28 years as
director
of
Billings
and
Collections, left for Florida a week
before his wife to start his new job
leaching chemistry at Indian River
Community College in Fort Pierce,

Fla.
DeAnne, who worked in the
Financial aid office over 25 years,
said in a phone interview just a few
days after she got to Vero Beach,
she is still busy unpacking and getting their new home in order.
"The temperature is around 94
degrees in the afternoon and the
beach is gorgeous," DeAnne said.
The couple now spend their
evenings touring the area, sightseeing and even walking to the beach
just a few blocks from tlujir 1u»nc:

Let us take care
of every quarter.
At Bank One, well do " Whatever it takes" to give you Grade A student
banking services. For a higher degree of service, stop in today! The
Bypass office, 405 Leighway Drive or the Main office, 116 West Main
Street close to the Eastern Kentucky University Campus

BANK=ONE
Whatever it takes.
Bank One. Lexington. NA
Member FWC
•
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Former Eastern department chair dies
By Rachel Lange

grams as well
as help integrate the study
Spanish
A burial service was held June of
law
29. for Charles Nelson. 73, former with
university professor and retired enforcement.
U.S. Air Force lieutenant colonel, In addition, he
brought the
at Arlington National Cemetery.
Nelson, who had a history of Mountain
heart disease, died June S. at Interstate Nelson buried
Flaglcr Hospital in St. Augustine. Foreign in Arlington.
Fla.
Nelson came to Eastern in Language
1967 as chairman of the foreign Conference to Eastern two sepalanguage department and to leach rate years.
Long time friend Norris
Spanish. Previous teaching positions included stops at University MacKinnon, a Spanish professor,
of Colorado, University of Puerto described Nelson as a "language
Rico and North Carolina at Chapel person" — one fascinated with different meanings of words and
Hill.
While at Eastern, Nelson was whose mind was always active.
"He was just as funny as can
instrumental in developing the foreign language department. He be." MacKinnon said. "The most
helped develop the master's pro- interesting thing to do was to go to
Contributing writer

lunch with him — he was always
drawing on the napkins."
Well-known for his drawings.
Nelson published a book of cartoons to accompany a Spanish
textbook illustrating dialogue
introducing each chapter of the
textbook.
Before studying
Spanish, Nelson was an art major
at UNC.
Nelson served as chairman of the
foreign language department until
1979. when he was asked to resign.
He filed a lawsuit against Eastern in
1980. charging breach of contract.
He won the suit in 1989 when the
Kentucky Court of Appeals upheld
the Circuit Court ruling.
Nelson is survived by three children — daughter Allyn; sons
Christopher and Charles Jr.; three
sisters; two brothers, and four
grandchildren.

First black female faculty member dies
By Rachel Lange
Contributing writer

Kara Stone. 65, retired assistant
professor of social science, died
June 5 of congestive heart failure.
A native of Richmond. Stone
attended Knoxville College for her
bachelor's degree and obtained her
master's from Eastern.
Teaching positions look Stone
all over Kentucky — from
Louisville to Paris — and also to
Maryland. In 1969, Stone became
(he university's first AfricanAmerican female faculty member.
Stone is remembered as "the
most popular faculty member" in

the
department,
said
James Webb, a
professor of
social science
who arrived at
Eastern
the
same year as
Stone.
Her
classes gener- Stone began
ally filled up teaching at
very quickly, Eastern in '69.
he said.
Stone participated in many
community
organizations,
including Ladies Art Club.
National Press Club. Overseas
Press Club. Kentucky State
Association of Colored Women's

Retired marketing
professor dies

$10offafullsetof
nails
I
(Lynda Young)

1 •
I I

$10offareTaxe"ro7 1
curl
I
(Evonne Hendrix) I

We can meet any of your hair care needs!
Master Stylists: Robert Bums and
Susan Clark
Nail Technician: Lynda Young
Ethnic/Multicultural Specialist:
Evonne Hendrix

NU
WAVE
Hair Designs
(606) 623-4777

JACK'S CLEANERS
Get The Dirt
On The Best
Dry Cleaning Service
In Town!
In case you havenl heard, we're also the best.
We have over 30 years ot experience In
the cars of fine fabrics and pay careful attention
to important details.
We offer 4 convenient locations, pick up
and delivery, and same day service too.
Why worry? Remember, when Irs time to come
clean, the competition Just
doesn't stack up!
Mon.-Frl. 7 a.m. - 530 pm. / Sat. 7 a.m -1 pm.
205 Water St.

623-6244

SUPER SUA4/HEP
tlAPLPy PCUR

Progress staff report
Milton Stanford King, a retired
marketing professor at Eastern,
died June 22, at the age of 66.
King, a native of Aransas Pass,
Texas, began teaching at Eastern in
1975, retiring 16 years later in 1991.
After earning his master's
degree from Texas A&I, King went
on to obtain a doctorate from
Mississippi State University before
he started leaching in 1964.
Before coming to Eastern, King
taught at South Eastern Louisiana
University, Texas A&I and
Mississippi State.
He was a member of the U.S.
Marine Corps, where he received a
meritorious commission in 19S3
and resigned as First Lieutenant in
19S6 to pursue a college education.
His survivors include his wife,
Roseanne Cleveland-King; two
sons, Kevin Wayne King and
Michael Steven Gill: two daughters;
Kelly Lynn King and Tcrri Lynn
Cannon; and six grandchildren.

Clubs, and the Phyllis Wheatley
Chapter No. 39 of the Order of
the Eastern Star.
Stone was a past president of
the Richmond Chamber of the
NAACP. She was also an active
member of First Baptist Church.
Stone's community service garnered several acknowledgements,
including Governor's Commendation of Service to Kentucky,
Governor's
Commendation for
Drug Abuse Education and the
Centennial Award for Excellence
in Teaching.
Surviving Stone are many
cousins, including Callie Dean and
Elsie Singleton Harris, both of
Richmond.

Everybody's
talking about
these great
summer specials:

250

DRAFTS

HALF-PRICE
APPETIZERS

750 WELL DRINKS

HALF-PRICE
APPETIZERS
Tuesday-Saturday night til 10 p.m.

i

■ ■ • • i
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harvesting their

Farming the natural way
suits lifestyle of East Coast
transplants to county
Most people have
heard the expression, "Once in a
blue moon" to
describe something rare and
special in their
lives. Some say it
is just an expression.
However, not
Leo and Jean
Pitches Kcene,
owners of the
Blue Moon Farm
in northwest
Madison County.
They gave
their farm this
name because it is
both rare and special.
Their 66-acrc farm is located about
15 miles from Richmond, near Pooscy
Ridge. It borders the Kentucky River
on the northern edge of Madison
County.
But instead of tobacco, they grow
products not usually associated with the
Blucgrass.
Their biggest staple is garlic; 24,000
heads of it to be exact.
"I read that it was a good way for the
small farmer to make a living," Leo
said.
The Keencs grow up to 10 different
kinds of garlic, including elephant,
Inchelium, and Polish White.
"Having different varieties, they all
mature at different times," Leo said
through his thick, long beard. It is
much easier for he and his wife to
handle the harvest by themselves this
way.

Planting in fall
Growing garlic starts in the fall. Near
the end of September, they plant the
garlic, setting one garlic clove six inches into the ground.
The garlic has just enough time to
set its roots and go to sleep through the
winter. Around February when winter
begins to break, it starts to grow, unless
it is too cold.
This year's harvesting began on June
6.
Using a tractor with a device that
breaks the roots away from the soil, they
can pull the garlic out of the ground.
Because the garlic is planted side by
side in a double-row formation, they
gel twice the garlic for the same work
they would do on one row.
Next the garlic is taken to the barn,
and is separated according to what kind
it is.
Hung to dry
It's bundled together with string and
hung over tobacco slicks. Then Leo
makes the climb up the ladder to hang
the garlic high in the bam to dry. The
garlic hangs for about two to three
weeks.
Leo and Jean supply to various
places including Kelly's Fruit Market in
Richmond, and the Good Food Co-op
and Dudley's Restaurant in Lexington.
The whole process from planting to
harvesting is recorded in the the meticulous notes Jean keeps about what they
do. Even in the field, she uses a regular
lined notebook and a pencil to do this.
This has to be done, she said, because
there is no way (hey can remember
from one year to the next what they did

-^ The organically grown garlic
can be found at Kelly's Fruit
and Vegetable stand in front of
Big Lot's in Richmond.

kfm

STORY BY
KRISTEN HOUSE
PHOTOS BY
JEFF MORELAND

the previous year.
Needless to say. Jane makes many
uses of garlic in her cooking.
"We say we usually don't have a meal
without it," Jane said laughing as she
stood in the bam after a long day's work.
Besides garlic, they grow other vegetables such as baby squash, green and
hot peppers, tomatoes and basil.
Shiitake mushrooms arc also grown
along the rocky road that leads down to
the river's edge where the gardens arc
located.
The fact that Leo and Jean grow garlic isn't the only thing that is different
about their farm. Everything is organically grown. No pesticides arc used.
Eating organically grown food is a
healthier way to live and they hope others sec this, they say.
The Keencs haven't always been in
the garlic business. They used to make
their living in the antiques business,
which required them to do a lot of traveling. That's one reason they decided to
leave antiques alone for a while
Neither of them are natives of

Kentucky. Leo is from Maryland, and
Jean is from New York.
"I'd been here before and 1 liked it,"
Leo said with a small laugh.
Ad says it all
The Keencs found their farm throughclassified ads. The ad said there was a
farm on Pooscy Ridge with a six-room
house.
"I called to ask about the ad, and the
owner said, "The paper says it all'. Bui
once we saw the place we knew this was
for us," Leo said, as he looked around
his farm with pride.
Leo at 6 fool 2 is about a foot taller
than his wife. Their skins arc tanned;
their ponytails pulled back out of the
way, they wear a look of almost sweet
exhaustion as ihcy explain what they do
to a reporter on a recent July morning.
One of their Rotwcilers, Echo, is busy
chasing a bug.
Satisfaction is "if you can do something you believe in and make a living,"
Leo said as he looks at his wife, and
again they both smile.
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New to Richmond?
Don't know you're way around?
Find your way with The Back to Campus/Richmond
Guide on August 15.

WAREHOUSE
LIQUORS
302 Big Hill Avenue • 623-5932

try thf/f ** KfW Monday
booNe'/ fam /traWberry daiquiri
o piNa coLoda
coor/ red Light
eLepHaNt red
•£l.60/25oz CON

budWei/er
bud Light
16 pack/ avaiLabLe
*Have I.D. ready
Leo Keene looks over bulbs at
harvesting on his Blue Moon
Farm in Poosey Ridge. Keene
and his wife, Jean, have been
in Madison County for eight
years, and grow up to 10 different kinds of garlic.

,ss) p-. Is It Time
For Your
Eye Exam?
Dr. Marion Roberts
Optometrist

f

'Daily & Extended
Wear Soft Lenses
•Soft Bifocal Contact
Lenses

'Colored Soft
Contact Lenses
•Disposable Contact
Lenses

♦Visual Training & Dyslexia Problems
♦Sports Vision
♦Visual Examination for Eyeglasses
Leo Keene, a garlic
grower in Madison
County, uses a tractor to
pull the garlic up from
the ground at his
Poosey Ridge Farm,
Blue Moon.

623-6643
205 1/2 Geri Lane
Richmond
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wed. & Sat. 8 a.m. - noon
MEDICAL CARDS WELCOME

CREDIT APPROVAL

Member of the Kentucky OptomeUic Anocinion
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Hornsby,
T-Birds
highlight
new music

Apollo 13 A-OK
with all-star cast
By Mike Noble

Contributing writer

After winning two consecutive
Oscars for Best Actor, Tom Hanks
has a lot to live up to. After having
two movies land with an audible
"thud" at the local video store,
director Ron Howard has a lot to
make up for. And after starring in
"Footloose," Kevin Bacon will
always have something to prove.
With this kind of mixed flight
history, "Apollo 13" comes out
looking fairly A-OK.
"Apollo 13" is the story of three
astronauts — Jim Lovcll (Hanks),
Fred Haise (Bill Paxton) and Jack
Swigart (Bacon) — and the problems they encountered during
NASA's second attempt at a lunar
landing.
Even if you knew absolutely
nothing about the failed mission
that occurred in April 1970, the
movie hints at oncoming disaster
from the start with repeated references to the number 13 and a
dream sequence in which Jim
Lovell's wife has a nightmare of
her husband being hurled ungraciously through space.
Once the crew gels out of
Earth's atmosphere, things immediately get shaky. At the flip of a
routine switch, an unexplained
explosion rocks the space shuttle.
The three astronauts are stuck in
space without enough fuel to get
back home or enough oxygen to
support them for more than a handful of hours.

Since there have been countless
news items dealing with the Apollo
13 incident over the last few
weeks, I don't think I'm giving
anything away by telling you the
astronauts make it back home safely. Apd even if I am giving away
the ending, it doesn't really matter
because the story itself isn't the
most important aspect of "Apollo
13"; it's the way the story is told
that will rock you.
Even though the prolonged rescue of the aborted moon mission
was watched by millions of
Americans at the lime, you'd be
surprised how many people over
30 today who have forgotten the
harrowing details.
Director Howard doesn't jump
right into the cockpit and start the
film off with bone-jarring action.
Instead, he focuses the audience on
the relationship between the characters and cultivates a strong feeling for the characters themselves.
We get to know who Jim Lovell is
and why the Apollo 13 mission is
vital to his being.
Il would have been easy to let
the astronauts slip into two-dimensional, larger-than-life stereotypes,
but Howard doesn't let this happen.
Even while the men are fighting
for their lives in the confines of the
cramped shuttle, the scenes that
reach out and grab you aren't the
mind-numbing scenes of confusion and desperation; rather
they're the ones of grief and worry.
Howard puts you right in the

WE PAY

By Chad Williamson

Arts editor

Photo submitted

Bill Paxton, left, Kevin Bacon and Tom Hanks star as the
crew of an ill-fated lunar mission in "Apollo 13."
spaceship with the anguished crew,
which might be the movie's only
real drawback considering they
were trapped for seven days with
nothing to do.
The scenes at Mission Control
also had the tendency to get a bit
loo technical, and at limes boring
or confusing. However, Ed Harris,
who plays ihe intense head honcho
in Houston, provides the punch
needed to give the scenes some
life, breaking through the techno
mumbo-jumble with precise

demands.
Aside from a few tedious
moments, "Apollo 13" is an enjoyable film. It is a visually stunning
and technically awe-inspiring film
(especially once you realize that
none of the space shots were
NASA stock footage and all the
scenes of weightlessness were shot
in actual zero-gravity).
But the real strength of Ihe
movie is its ability to put the audience in contact with the heart and
humanity of its characters.

phone 3
richmond, hy July 95

Summer traditionally brings out
Ihe best in movies (OK, the
"Mighty Morphin Power Rangers"
aside) and the music industry tries
to keep up with a busy schedule all
its own of new releases.
Already in ihe stores and selling
well (entering Billboard's Hot 200
album chan at No. 5) is Mirror
Ball, the collaboration between
Ticketmasicr's favorite band. Pearl
Jam, and veteran feedback artist
Neil Young, recorded in just four
days.
Hitting stores July 18 is the
underappreciated Bruce Hornsby
with Hot House, a continuation of
ihe loose jazz feel of this earlier
Harbor Lights solo album.
July 25 Finds Ini Kamo/.e, fresh
from the success of "Here Comes
the Hoistcppcr" (from the Ready to
Wear soundtrack), wilh Lyrical
Gangsta.
August opens wilh rock'n'blues
meisters
The
Fabulous
Thunderbirds taking a Roll of the
Dice, while another Texas native,
Lee Roy Parncll, offers up the idea
We All Get Lucky Sometimes.
Up-and-coming alternative band
Letters to Clco, who scored a college rock with the catchy-ascholera "Here and Now" put for
sale Wholeseale Meats and Fish.

Happy Hour:
4 to 8 p.m.
Import Specials Daily
Cover Charge Varies
624-2556

Thurs

13
Twin Tone

FOR YOUR USED

Recording Aitisu

14

Bootsy Collins
presents...

ma

CDs & TAPES

2C

STEM ICATAWAMPUS f /^
circle J
2

WHERE YOUR MUSIC MATTERS

recordsmith
•23-5051 • EKUIY-PASS ACMSS FMM HZIA NIT

^

26

27

2$

0GP0TS

Boogie G's
Variety
Pack

CROWN
ELECTRIC

1<I
Lily
Pons
22
ihe
Foifen

29

TBA
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RICHMOND

Isaak's 'Forever Blue'
essence of loneliness
■ New release
spotlights Isaak's
voice, band
By Chad Williamson

-,' d

Arts editor

Looking like a grunge-version of
an Elvis impersonator and possessing a crystal-pure voice that can go
from a tiger growl to a kitten's purr
in a heartbeat. Music review
Chris Isaak has
always seemed
to be a singer set out of time.
He is what singers before him
like Roy Orbison and Frank
Sinatra were: a crooner, specializing in "I've lost the only woman
I'll ever love and now I'm going
to tell you about it" songs.
"Forever Blue," Isaak's latest
release, adheres to the formula he
has used in his earlier albums of
loneliness and heartache, and it's a
perfect example of snowing that if
you do something well, don't
change.
The opening track, "Baby Did a
Bad Bad Thing," starts out a dark,
ripping blues number and flawlessly
segues into Isaak's purring high
tenor powering by a thumping bass
line.
Nothing on the CD captures
the pristine beauty of "Wicked
Game." Isaak's biggest hit to date,
or "Solitary Man" from his last
album, a remake of a song by Neil
Diamond
(yes,
thai
Neil

('liifsfaink'fmMrBltif tli
Diamond), but working at his best
Isaak captures the essential loneliness wc have all felt in not being
with someone wc love.
"Graduation Day," with its
strumming guitar and rim clicks,
is a strong example of Isaak at
peak form. He works with
remarkable restraint in weaving a
melancholy spell with the song,
punctuating with occasional electric chords that set the song slightly askew just as you're expecting
something else.
Isaak docs fall into some of tho
traps of the love-struck crooner,
including maudlin lyrics you
almost expect in a love song parody, such as from the title trade:
"The stars have all stopped shining/The sun just won't break
through/Each day's the same, more
clouds, more rain/You're left forever blue."
Isaak makes up for it though
with his high tenor voice, an
underappreciated instrument that
is truly one of the best in music
and deserves to find a larger audience. In spite of the melancholy.

The Best Wings in Town!!!
•NEWLY REMODELED KITCHEN
•PATIO OPEN & HAPPENING!

SAVE-A-LOT
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES

this album docs include a few
numbers with some sense of
buoyancy.
The
surprisingly
upbeat "Goin' Nowhere" moves
with energy and has a few optimistic lines in it: "Like the
clothes, like the tan, like the way
you slutke it/You're the kind of girl
I can tell you make it".
The
CD's
first
single.
"Somebody's Crying." opens with
acoustic guitar lines and sweeps
into a soaring chorus propelled by
Isaak's Orbisoncsque voice.
Working with a tight backup
band that perfectly complements
his voice, including drummer
Kcnncy Dale and organist Jimmy
Pugh. Isaak has managed to find
an ensemble to work within the
confines of the songs while still
able to create their own identity.
"Forever Blue" isn't Isaak's
best work. Like other performers
he's found his niche and is more
than willing to adhere to formula,
but no other singer is able to capture what Isaak does in his songs.
— that overwhelming need to
find love. At its weakest, "Forever
Blue" is more emotionally honest
than anything Michael Bolton,
Bryan Adams or other schlock
bailadccrs could hope for during
their finest hour.
You're left with the fact that
Isaak is an astonishing singer who
can find the true heart of a song
without wailing away at it. He
keeps it simple, pure and honest,
and that is what makes "Forever
Blue" an excellent album.

BUBBACANNED
SOFT DRINK $1-89
12 pack

POTATO
CHIPS
8 oz. bag

69C

CORN FLAKES
CEREAL
I

18 oz. box

SALAD DRESSING
quart jar
QQ0
Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

SORORITY RUSH
Orientation Meeting
Tuesday, August 15
Grise Room/Combs Building-7 p.m.

Formal Rush
Wednesday, August 23
Sunday, August 20

Bid Day

Madison
Garden

Sunday, August 20
For more information contact
Office of Student Peyelppnierrt,,02^-3§5.5,
^,;_;
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Playoff system change
favors ranked teams

Eastern gets
QB transfer
By Matt McCarty
Managing editor
I or the second straight year a Division I-A quarterback will be transferring to play his final year of
eligibility at Eastern.
Tommy Luginbill, a
senior from Del Mar, Calif.,
announced earlier this summer his intentions of leaving
Passing yards —
Georgia Tech to play at
Eastern.
•2.12*
\., "I was impressed or I
Completion v ,
.' i wouldn't have brought him
percentage-r-55.7
In here," Eastern head coach
Roy Kidd said
Touchdowns— 14Kidd said from what he
^ has saw <, on video, he felt
ytluginbjU threw the ball well
tand would be an asset
.X
Buu Kidd pointed onJ. ' Passing yajpds—
V4«)l Tommy LucjfnWll wiH soh*ry the Colonel at
Greg Qtftfc was still No. 1
'■' going info fall practices.
the quarterback, petition. qo&Ch KKW says.
CcmplctirV
**.' "Trtrirrry win have to
percentage' — 62 '- \pocket this'sfrasorl without,any competition. but now
»JJ come .in'here and compete,
with Cotteh," Kidd said,
he faces another Bahfe';
'-V\ , \
Touchdowns-^ 36*
jfl "Couch willsiarr out No. 1."
Kidd said he took Luginbill in order to solidify the
r
.\ Prior to the 1994 season.
,N
qifartcrbac k position for. the Colonels.
> John Sacca transferred to Eastern from Penn Slate
"This gives us iwoguys with experience playing in
After spring drills. Couch went into fall practice first college." Kidd said
\
on the depth chart before Sacca eventually got the nod
Luginbill threw for 2.128 yards in his junior year
and started all 13 of the Colonels' games.
ai Georgia.Tech. He completed 55.7 percent of his
Sacca is now in the New York Jets training camp.
passes, including 14 touchdowns tosses.
Couch, a junior, became Eastern's starting quarterHe played his first two seasons at Palomar Junior
back in the second quarter of the second game in 1993 College in San Marcos, Calif, leading them to the
when then-junior Ron Jones broke his arm against National Junior College championship with an 11-0
Northeast Louisiana.
record in 1993. He was a first team All American and
Couch led the 1993 team to the OVC champi- was Junior College Offensive Player of the Year in
onship and a berth in the playoffs.
California. He threw lor 4,(X)1 yards, completed 62
While backing up Sacca last season. Couch, it was percent of his passes and had 36 touchdown throws
thought, was being groomed to step back into the along with nine interceptions.

Luginbills
1994 stats

1993 slats

By Matt McCarty
MININUM BIDS*
Managing editor
A change in Division I-AA
First round game
$30,000
could make it easier for the
Quarterfinal
$50,000
Colonels to get home playoff
Semi-final
$70,000
games in the future.
Mlighcsi ranked leam meeting
Division officials approved a
mininum bid hosu playoff game
proposal which awards home playoff games to the team with the
higher ranking, provided they champion Youngstown State and
Marshall, who had hosted 13 conmake the minimum bid.
Minimum bids arc S30,(XX). secutive playoff games before getfirst round games; S50,000, quar- ting beat at Boise State
"Look at Youngstown, they
ter-final games, and S70.000.
don't over leave their field until
semi-final games.
"It gives us an opportunity to the final game." Kidd said.
get more home games." Eastern "Marshal, the first they left their
head coach Roy Kidd said. 'This field was this year and they get
method should give us an opportu- beat."
Marshall will be the site for the
nity to bid on all three games."
In the pas( schools were 1995 1-AA championship game for.
required to submit a bid and the the fourth straight year. Kidd said
highest bidder wa^ usually award- Marshall puts on a good show, for
ed the home field; advantage with the championship and .it. isn't the
championship game that upsets
little be no regard,»c- rankings.
«.
, -•
, Robert Baugh. Eastern's acting bim. .
athletic 'director* said while he t v "1 didn't think ii Was right that
ccHildn>remembcr>Easiem's exact Marshall could gel first second
bids from last season, he said the and. third round games, and the
school bid more than 570,000 for championship too." he said. "I
thought ihey should have had to
home games.
Baugh said the new system have left their field like they did.
makes it "equitable" and "it gives last year."
v
Kidd said the change was somethe rank teams a chance to play at
thing officials at I-AA schools bad
home."
"It favors the rank team which been talking about for a while,
is kind of the way it should be" IK saying "Everytime I went to a IAA meeting it was brought up."
said.
Easiern
defeated
Boston
Kidd has often been heard criticizing the old formal which University at home in the first
enabled teams to never leave there round of the playoffs last year
home field until the championship before traveling to Youngstown
garhc, especially defending I-AA where ihey lost 18-15.

State of NBA should send young stars back to school
It's not hard for most traditional college
students to remember ihc summer after
their high school graduation.
The guessing about what lies ahead alter
your final three months at home, the pressure of finding a decent summer job, wondering if you have the skills to function in
the post-Rydell High world—these are the
usual worries that inhibit you.
For Kevin Garnctt, the prep basketball
phenom from Chicago, those same concerns are in center focus as he steps out of
the shelter of the public school system and
into the dog-eat-dog world.
When Gamelt contemplates what Ihc
future holds for him, he can enjoy images
most young people his age only sec during
their sleeping hours, when their sub-conscious convinces them they arc a basketball
force to be reckoned with.
After being selected fifth in last month's
.NBA Draft. Gamclt's guessing is die equivalent of another's dreaming.

will be able to come through for him.
which brings up Gamctt's final concern
What most of the players arc upset with
which lie probably shares with all of the
is their own union. Now that is an interestclass of '".S—does he have the skills and
knowledge to cope in the real world.
ing notion- licked off that the body you
empowered lo represent you isn't repreJudging from the way the current NBA
Full-Court
senting you the way you want.
players arc allowing their agents to lead
As an example of the shambles the 19them around by the nose, the skill dial may
Pressure
ycar old's future bread provider is in, a scgserve Gamelt best is not his lum-around
i meni on Thursday's edition of ESPN's NBA jumper or his spin move into the lane
Today reported an anonymous NBA player
What would make Garnctt a true NBA
With the draft out of the way and the
told the network 75 percent of Ihc players
force right ofT the bat is a skill ihey don't
Minnesota Timbcrwolvcs slated as his
who were voting to discredit the union did
teach at blue chip summer camps, and
that's thinking for yourself.
future employer, what worries could
not know why they were voting that way.
All they did know, according to the
Gamed have about finding a job now that
Hey, Kevin, before you arc completely
report, was their agents thought it was the
sold on the NBA job. maybe you should
he seemingly has his ticket signed, scaled
and delivered with the NBA?
shop around at the burger joints and sec
best move
Actually, the NBA is not signing or scalA statement like that has to challenge
what's available.
ing anything, and it's most definitely not
Gamctt's perception of what he has gotten
I am willing to bet Burger Bam employees don't wait for their agents to tell them
delivering. A player lockout has halted all
in lo by being a lottery pick.
basketball operations.
With Ihc NBA in a full-fledged lockout.
to ring up Ihc register.
With the current NBA players only
Ihc University of Michigan has got lo be .
Tim Mollciie is an undeclared sopho■ man from P-aints*iilcand will be ProgrtMt ,
agreeing they arc mdisagTcemcnt.-Gamcti
looking prcny good to Gamelt right now.1
, yunUMkuu ikujali.
....... ^.. ...'
has to wonder if his prospective employer
The state of the 'NBA is in question.

Tim
Mollette
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On the Pro Track
Horses lead Gentry to Arizona

Dickerson becomes a Bengal

By Dudley Gaines

By Jeff Moreland

Contributing writer

Buddy Ryan, head
jouch of the Arizona
Cardinals professional
football team, has a real
interest in race horses.
This interest led to a
chance meeting with
former Eastern offensive guard Mike Gentry.
Coach Ryan, while Gentry was
visiting Gentry's par- co-captain
ent's horse farm in for Eastern.
Woodford
County,
began discussing football with Gentry.
Apparently, Ryan liked what he heard from
Gentry and had his son. Rex Ryan, a former
Eastern Kentucky University student, contact Coach Roy Kidd about Gentry.
As a result of this encounter with Ryan.

Gentry was invited to try out as a free agent.
Gentry had been preparing himself for
tryouts by lifting weights four days a week
at the University of Kentucky. Gentry's best
lift in the squat is 550 pounds and he has
bench pressed 225 pounds for 25 repetitions.
He also has been running to prepare for
camp where he will have to run 8S0 yards in
under three minutes. Gentry is also expected
to know at least 25 basic plays when camp
begins.
On July 24, Arizona's training camp will
move to Flagstaff. An/., and practice in full
gear with meetings between practice sessions. These will be long days with practice
going from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
There will be 15 offensive lineman at the
camp and the team plans to keep II. Gentry
said.
Gentry is married to Allison Joncs.of
Woodford County, and they have a 3-ycarold son. Trey.

ken hand and missed yet another season.
Things finally began to turn around in
1992 when he joined the team and contributed 128 yards and three touchdowns.
When former fullHis 1993 stats produced almost a mirror
back Bryan Dickerson
image of the previous season. However,
reports to the Bengals
during his senior season, he turned it up a
training camp July 17,
notch to average 4.8 yards per carry.
he will join a club
It was a great improvement, but
which
features
an
Dickerson said lie still feels he has someentirely different look
thing more to show the folks back home. "I
in the backficld.
Dickerson signed a Dickerson was was used more for blocking and 1 didn't gel
free agent deal this an Eastern run to explore all of my options," he said.
Dickerson said lie has improved his
spring, and is one of blocker.
work ethic, and reduced his weight, which
four new running backs
looking for action in Cincinnati's revamped he thinks will help him on the professional
level.
running game.
"When I came to Eastern I weighed
After graduation from DcSalcs High
School in Louisville. Dickerson became a about 260 pounds, and I'm now down to
Colonel in 1990, but was ineligible due to about 245." he said. "I'm really excited and
academic deficiencies. Bad luck continued look forward to great things with
for Dickerson. In 1991 as he suffered a bro- Cincinnati."

Photo editor

••
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Barthol reaches for dream SCHEDULE: Kidd has 'helluva' time getting U
Progress staff report

Blake Barthol is at Portland.

Ask any college baseball player
what he dreams of and you're likely to get the same answer; playing
professional baseball.
Blake
Barthol is no exception.
The Colorado Rockies made
Barthol's dream come true by
selecting him with the eighth pick
of the 21st round in this spring's
amatucr baseball draft.
Barthol was assigned to the
Portland Rockies of the Northwest
League. Portland plays a short season of class A ball which runs from
June 16 until Sept. 3.
Jay Darnell, assistant director of
scouting, said the Rockies drafted
Barthol mainly for his defensive
ability.
"Any hilling we gel from Blake
will be a bonus. He has a good arm,
and handles the pitching staff well,"
he said. "We let him call the pilches himself, and as a result we have
had several shutouts and a few one
or two run games."

Continued from Page 1
Florida and will play Western at
home Sept. 9.
.
The East Stroudsburg game Tills
the previously open date on Sept.
16.
After that it's eight games
against OVC foes — four home.,
four away — concluding with the
Nov. 18 home game against
Morchead State, which will withdraw from the OVC in football

next year.
In 1996. Eastern Illinois will
join the conference, giving the
OVC nine football members.
OVC officials, however, have
decided to require schools to play
seven7, rather than eight, conference games, leaving Kidd to wonder, if the Colonels will have
enough opponents.
"We have a helluva lime gelling
11 games now," Kidd said. "Now
we have to find four out-of-confer-

Welcome
EKU students!
First 50 customers to bring in this ad
will receive a new Richmond map.

2 large drinks

Expires July 31. 1995.
valid with any other offer. ■

■

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Buy one 8" Arizona Grinder and get J
another of equal or lesser value for J

"WE HELP FIND THE BOOKS YOU LOVE"
■ BOOKS FOR ALL MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY
• SPECIAL ORDERS « PHONE ORDERS
• BIBLES A INSPIRATIONAL BEST SELLERS
• GIFT CERTIFICATES
MON-SAT 10 a.m.-9 am
• FREE GIFT WRAPPING
SUN 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
• WIDE SELECTION OF MAGAZINES

1/2 PRICE
Expires July 31, 1995.
lid with any other offer.

623-0522

New Webster's Collegiate Dictionary
10th Edition available

.

with purchase of any extra large 16" pizza '
with 2 toppings or more

€'Ji.i:i-Hir-tjgg3Hi»

BOOK CENTER

428 RICHMOND MALL
RICHMOND KY 40475

FREE j

We Deliver • Dine-In • Carry-Out

Little Professor

ence opponents."
Kidd did say. however, he wanted to keep Morchead on the schedule until they went to zero scholarships.
Kidd said he wasn't against
playing I-A teams and would t^ove
to play UK."
"I'd like to play somebody who
ain't going to destroy us." he said.
"We can compete with a few i-As
but we can't compete with a lot of
I-As."

canLraqggaiiij*
809 Easfcrn Bypass • Carriage GatcCcntcr • 624-1540
i i .'. i. .11

.Vir---. vi . -i>

,i.i,
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Kidd says Southern best in long run
the Southern Conference and geographically we're a great location to
lake Marshall's place."
Morehcad's decision to leave the

1 v Matt McCarty
f anaging editor
When he rciires, Roy Kidd plans
cmain a fan of Colonel fooiball.
Unit's why his desire for Eastern
leave the struggling Ohio Valley
nfcrcncc for the more appealing
ithcrn Conference is so strong.
"Whether I coach two, three, four
• re years, I'm going to make my
I nc in Richmond so I want to sec
^ od football continue because I'm
going to come out here on Saturdays
and support the Colonels by attendance and any way I can," said Kidd,
who will turn 64 in December.
"So I want to see good football
continue here down the road. I don't
want to sec our football go down."
Kidd cited Morchcad State's recent
decision to eliminate scholarship foolball. Middle Tennessee Slate's interest
in going to I-A football, and the lack
of recognition of several OVC teams
by Colonel fans as three of the reasons
to make the change.
He also noted that with Marshall
going to I-A football. Eastern would

OVC also extracts Eastern's closest,

be a prime candidate, both compctitivcly and geographically, to fill the
gap in the Southern Conference.
"I think Eastern will look at it,"
Kidd said. "How serious I don't
know, but 1 think they'll certainly
look into it. Bottom line is now the
Southern Conference may not want
us. The reason I think we got a
chance is Marshall is getting out of

and biggest, rival in football. With
the addition of Eastern Illinois into
the conference, Kidd says the identity problem between Colonel fans and
the rest of the conference increases.
"Our fans I think show more
identity, more familiar, with the
Southern Conference teams than the
Eastern Illinois', the SEMOs, and
the UT Martins."
And, Kidd said, it's time the university becomes more familiar with
the conference too.
"It's a good conference. I don't
want to say it's better, but I think it's a
good conference from lop to bottom
and I think it's a direction Eastern
ought to start looking into," Kidd said
But he's at odds with the administration in pursuing a new conference.
Acting Athletic Director Robert
Baugh said that he didn't sec "many
advantages
to
the
Southern
Conference," or any other conference.

How to
look as

WAL* MART

HOT

TIRE & LUBE EXPRESS

as summer.

Lube, Oil
& Filter

$8.88

*

1. Up to 5 quarts of oil
2. Install new oil filter
3. Lubricate chassis

'Quaker Slate SW30 or 10W30. Docs not include synthetic oils.

Fuel Injection Cleaning Service

$15.88

Do you know that your vehicle's fuel injection
system needs regular cleaning, per manufactures
specifications, to assure peak performance and
improve gas mileage?
___

Call today
for your
FREE
summer
makeover
and receive
a $5 gift
certificate
towards any
purchase of
$25 or more

*z

We Now Have
^S^Air Conditioning Recharging Available!

.80
WAL* MART
TIRE & LUBE EXPRESS
820 Bypass, Richmond, Kj
624-2706
Open Mon-S.ii s to K. Sun II to 5

Includes
1 pound of Freon
-most vehicles-

R-12 Refrigerant Only
Additional Freon Extra

fflERLE flORfTlfin

COSMETIC STUDIOS
WAL-MART's AUTOMOTIVE POLICY It is oir endeavor
The
Place lor the Beautiful Pace "
lo satisfy all customers. Wal-Mart retains the right to decline
any service, whether advertised or not, where an automobile
has related worn parts, which in Wal-Mart's sole discretion
would serve to create or continue an unsafe or unsatisfactory
condition. Upon notification of the unsafe or unsatisfactory
condition die customer may sign a written waiver of the
replacement of such needed pans. Wal-Mari tciains ihc right
W. '.V •''•■■
■'■—'•'-"i.W. " V>.'..V.VJ
to accept or decline any such waiver, af 4o refuse KUCTI'SCTVKO/ •...it......
.
- - *

624-9825

-. .. — -. — a
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TREE HOUSE: Story tells of child's escape

SUMMER: Decrease not unusual

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

the Catholic Press Association.
Peggy Gabriel, editor of The
Mountain Spirit, recalls the powerful effect the story first had on her.
"I was struck with the clarity of
her writing and her gift to pack a
lot of emotion into a short piece."
she said.
Gabriel also recognized the
unique perspective offered in
'Tabatha's Tree house" and anticipated the poignant effect it would
have on the readers.
"We always feel devastation for
a victim, but we seldom get information on the abuse of the child,"
she said. '"Tabatha's Tree House'
is filled with how the child feels
and what the child goes through in
an abuse situation."
Marks, who graduated from
Eastern in 1993 and is a secretary
in the department of mass communications, credits Family Life
Services and the Christian
Appalachian Project for helping
her escape from her cycle of
abuse.
In the summer of 1981 on the
heels of a divorce. Marks met and
married her second husband
Frank. The couple came from
different worlds. Marks was the
daughter of middle class parcnis
who lived near the bustling city of
Indianapolis, while her husband
was reared in a rural coal mining
camp in West Virginia. Despite
this difference. Marks felt at the
time that Frank would fill a vacant
space in her life.
"1 was really vulnerable at that
lime in my life," she said. "I was
very down, needing somebody to
reassure me that I was still OK....
and he did."

State Domestic Abuse Hotline

1-800-544-2022
But within two years, this optimistic illusion came crashing
down. Frank had a bitter temper
inflamed by alcohol, and he began
to unleash this rage on his wife.
For the next five agonizing years,
Marks lived in constant fear. The
rare moments of peace during that
period of her life were as fragile as
blown glass. Sometimes a mere
innocent question, a slight exertion of her opinion could send
Frank into a fit of savage blows.
When this violence was later
extended to reach their two young
daughters. Tcrri Beth, now 12. and
Tabatha. now 13. Barbara knew
that something had to be done.
"Survival was the name of the
game," she said. "I knew we
weren't supposed to be going
through this. I knew that I had gotten myself inio a terrible, probably
a life-threatening mess. Gelling
oui was going to be tricky."
Thirty-lour limes Barbara left
the dilapidated two-bedroom
shack, with no indoor plumbing or
electricity and gaping crevices in
the walls and floor boards. Thirtythree times she relumed lo this
same "stench of poverty."
Frank lured Barbara home with
attractive charm and promises of a
new life, but each lime the liopes
were beaten into submission by
those same angry fisis.
Finally in 1988. with no real
resources, Barbara took her children in her arms and left.
Barbara was laken in by a
spouse abuse shclicr where she

lived for two months, receiving
the therapy necessary to cope with
the past and the self-confidence to
pursue a brighter future which
would include a college education, a healthy relationship with a
new husband, Pat Marks, and a
job.
Yet despite the distance she has
placed between the past and her
stable new life. Barbara is still
haunted by her past.
"When I met Pat, I checked out
every member of his family clear
down to his fourth or fifth
cousins," she said.
In 1988. Barbara began translating her experiences onto paper
as both a therapeutic activity and a
means of heightening the public's
awareness of spouse abuse. Her
writing has since inspired other
women in similar circumstances
to escape from abuse and build
new lives.
Ii wasn't until several years
later, however, that she learned
how her daughter had survived the
turmoil in her life by inventing a
trcchousc behind the rundown
shack where she lived. There she
would be safe with her mother and
sister until the fighting stopped.
In Hie conclusion to her story,
Marks writes that her husband Pat
offered to build Tabatha a tree
house behind iheir new home.
Tabatha replied: "No, that's
OK. We don't need a tree house;
not any more."
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Back to School!
Eastern has had a 3 percent
decrease in summer enrollment
over the last live years
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to the decreased number of classes offered during the summer,
many studenis take classes at
both places to meet their course
needs.
Eastern is offering 348 classes
this summer excluding labs.

[[ReGISll

20%
off
all services
Walk-ins welcome

624-0066
Richmond Mall
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years.
Enzic said the decrease in summer enrollment compared to 1990
summer enrollment is not unusual
considering the decrease in enrollment throughout the school year
over the last few years.
Enzie said although the
decreased enrollment over the past
few years has caused a couple of
classes to be dropped, it has not significantly hurt courses offered during summer school.
The majority of students
enrolled in summer school are taking classes on campus, while 633
have opted to stay closer to their
homes and take classes at an
extended campus in Corbin,
Danville or Manchester.
Enzic said 67 students arc
attending classes at Eastern as
well as extended campuses. Due
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Come to Oceanfront Tan-In and
beat the heat in one of our
air conditioned units today!
10 Tanning visits $20
Expires 8-24-95
OCEANFRONT
TAN-IN

521 Leighway Drive
Richmond, Ky.

(606)623-8993
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GLYNDON HOTEL
and

The V)))aga Peddler
welcome you to Richmond.
We offer a 10% discount to EKU students.
246 West Main (downtown)

'corner of first and main • richmond, ky • 624-2200
l-shirts • sweatshirts • caps • jackets • much more

624-2200

623-1224

Tha Eye CBTB Center

TINDER-KRAUSS-TINDER

OPTICIANS

CTOMETRIST

Welcomes You Back
We offer a 20% discount to all EKU students

306 West Main

lltVNilnW
61J-J JiS

IRENE'S

623-5098

UNDERGROUND JEWELRY ft REPAIR
Where Design A Craftsmanship Coma First.

15% off Greek jewelry
10% off everything with this ad
108 East Main Richmond, K Y
(606)624-4200

ALL YOU CAN EA T

Currier's Musio World
SINCE 1968

■iiisoi CoiHy' J Coailetc Music Sim.

PIZZA BUFFET

Iistraaitf repair ni cistM work

Buy 5 Get 1 FREE
Downtown-Richmond 624-8600
FREE

l3BWastMain5troBt

RkhmtmiKy
15061623 6010

07311 caiMirQ

New wedding dresses and formats
at discount prices.
Costume Rentals.
888 Bast Main Street
(606) 683-0096

GARLAND'S
(DOWNTOWN)

MEN'S AND LADIES' CLOTHING STORE

623-5232
Mon-Fri 9:00-6:00
Sat 9:00-5:00

CJLvndor) 'Collar Shop
'Professional Tailoring for 60 years."
Custom alterations on skirts, slacks and coats.
Mon.-Frl. 8 - 4:30; Sat. 8-2 (606)623-130t

located below the Glyndon Hotel
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